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ABSTRACT: Detailed research is necessary to better understand ecological adaptations of Pinus pumila (Pall.) Regel
as a species, whose biological properties are vital for its survival. In the Svyatoi Nos Peninsula, three sites differing in
altitude were selected. At all sites the growth form of P. pumila was determined. At the high and medium sites, the
following parameters were measured: linear increment on terminal branches, leaf mass per area and the content of
nitrogen per unit leaf area. Anatomical studies were carried out on shoots and four needle-year classes. It was found
that needles were longer and narrower at the medium site when compared to the high site. Leaf mass per area was
higher and a substantial increase in older needles occurred at the high site. Nitrogen content per unit leaf area served as
an indicator of assimilation capacity and was higher at the high site. We can conclude that P. pumila has xeromorphic
needles, higher assimilation capacity, better protection ability against pathogens and slower growth rate of terminal
branches at the high site. Important is also a significant increment of the growth rate of terminal branches at the high
site in recent years. Therefore, data obtained from sites at the upper forest limit are valuable in assessing the climate
changes and are useful for the forest management practice in mountain areas.
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Pinus pumila (Pall.) Regel is a slowly growing,
long-lived (over 350 years) species of shrubby appearance (Khomentovsky 2004), which is physiognomically similar to mountain pine (Pinus mugo
Turra). P. pumila occurs naturally from lowlands to
the upper forest limit in eastern Siberia, Manchuria,
Kamchatka and Japan (Molozhnikov 1975).
High-elevation sites are typical for having severe
environmental conditions for plant growth and
survival, where low temperatures, strong winds,
the amount of snow and short growing seasons

(Hadley, Smith 1983; Körner 1999; Kajimoto
et al. 2002) are determining factors. These key
abiotic factors controlling plant life in high-elevation sites are sensitive to the anthropogenic
climate change and will alter the environmental
conditions to a considerable extent by the end of
this century (Beniston et al. 1996; Theurillat,
Guisan 2001; Schöb et al. 2009). It is thought
that in future climatic changes will markedly affect
plant communities at higher locations (Henry,
Molau 1997; Chapin et al. 2004; Takahashi
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2005). The vegetation at high altitudes is believed
to be particularly sensitive to the long-term climate
change because abiotic factors, especially climate,
dominate with respect to biotic interactions
(Körner 1994; Grabherr et al. 1995; Beniston
et al. 1996; Theurillat, Guisan 2001). Kajimoto
et al. (1996) reported a shift of its upper limit for
P. pumila and explained its cause to be global
warming. Mountains also provide life-sustaining
water for most regions of the world. The critical
function of mountains as seasonal and longer-term
water storage implies that climatic and other environmental changes in the world’s mountains will
have a large impact not only on those immediate
regions but also on a much greater area (Diaz et
al. 2003).
There is still a lack of information on whether
mountains are intrinsically more sensitive than
other ecosystems and on the influence of global
climate changes on mountain regions (Diaz et al.
2003). Therefore, the study of differences in the plant
growth, anatomical and morphological strategies in
various environmental conditions is useful for estimating the future processes.
The aim of this paper is to compare growth
rate, anatomical and morphological variations of
P. pumila between different altitudes in the Svyatoi
Nos Peninsula (Russia). This study will also provide
useful information about ecological adaptations of
P. pumila as a species, which survives and is vigorous
under unfavourable ecological conditions thanks to
its biological properties.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study sites

The Svyatoi Nos Peninsula (area 596 km2, the
Republic of Buryatia, Russia), situated within the
distribution area of P. pumila, was selected for research purposes. This site is characterized by highly
broken topography. The prevailing podzolic soils are
most often sandy or loamy-sandy. Three sites were
selected in the area that differed in their altitude.
The first site (high site) occurred at an altitude of
1,815 m (53°38'15.9''N and 108°47'47''E), the second
(medium site) at an altitude of 1,110 m (53°36'87''N
and 108°49'73''E) and the third (low site) at 466 m
(53°34'46.8''N and 108°47'10.8''E). The high site had
sandy soil texture and the medium site had sandyloamy soil texture. The soil depth was higher at
medium site compared to high site. The soil profile
at low site was not studied. All sites faced south.
P. pumila was a dominant species at the high site.
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P. pumila grew under the closed stand of Scots
pine (600 trees.ha–1, mean stem girth 99 cm) at the
medium site. In the mixed stand of Pinus sylvestris
(L.), Larix sibirica Ledeb. and Betula sp. only the
growth form of P. pumila was determined at the low
site. Sample plots of 500 m2 were established at all
experimental sites.
Temperature data

The temperature data were obtained from the
weather data archives (found at http://meteo.infospace.ru) for weather station 30635 in Ust-Barguzin (Russia), (53°26'N 108°59'E; 461 m), situated
about 60 km from the Svyatoi Nos Peninsula. Unfortunately, we could obtain only data from 2000 to
2008. The diurnal temperature measurements were
taken at 0:00, 6:00, 12:00 and 18:00. The mean daily
temperature was calculated as the arithmetic average
of the diurnal temperature measurements. The mean
monthly temperature was calculated as the arithmetic average of the mean daily temperatures. The mean
July temperature was 17.1°C from 2000 to 2008.
Growth form

The growth forms and maximum height of P. pumila shrubs were described at all sites. Growth form
was characterized according to Grosset (1959)
and Khomentovsky (2004). For the purpose of this
study two types of growth form are distinguished:
globose (shrub height to width is ≥ 1) and creeping
(shrub height to width is < 1) (Fig. 1).
Table 1. Needle anatomical variables measured with an
image analyzer. The measurements were performed according to Jokela et al. (1998)
Variable
Needle thickness (μm)
Needle cross-section width
(μm)
Needle cross-section area
(μm2)
Area of resin duct (μm2)
Area of the central part
of needle (μm2)

Areas of endodermis,
transfusion tissue, vascular
bundle and sclerenchyma
tissue

Area of the central part
of needle (%)

Area of the central part of
needle/needle area (%)

Resin duct area (%)

Resin duct area/needle area
(%)
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Fig. 1. Crown shape of P. pumila (Pall.) Regel. (A) – creeping shape (h/w < 1); (B) – globose shape (h/w ≥ 1)

The mean annual linear increment of terminal
branches (MLI; Khomentovsky 2004) was calculated from samples represented by 15 terminal
branches from P. pumila shrubs at high and medium
sites. The annual increment for terminal branches
was determined on the basis of branch rings over
the period of the last 20 years. Measured data were
grouped into two decades (i.e. 1986–1995 and
1996–2005) for further calculations.
Projected leaf area, length, width of needles
and leaf mass per area

Four needle-year classes (i.e. 2002–2005) were
sampled from high and medium sites. Needles
grown during the current year were not fully developed yet and were not therefore sampled. Needle
material was fixed in FAA (the solution of 90 ml
70% ethanol, 5 ml glacial acetic acid and 5 ml 40% formaldehyde, Němec et al. 1962). Later, 20 needles
were taken from each sample at the laboratory (Mendel University of Agriculture and Forestry, MUAF).
These needles were scanned using ImageTool 3.00
software (The University of Texas Health Science
Center in San Antonio) and then dried (85°C, 48 h) to
determine their dry matter (DM). Scanned needles
were used for the determination of the projected
area, length and width of particular needles. Leaf
mass per area (LMA) (g.m–2) was calculated from the
projected area and DM of a mean needle (Čermák
1998; Temesgen, Weiskittel 2006).
Nitrogen content in needles

Samples from four different needle-year classes
from high and medium sites were dried (85°C, 48 h)
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and the total content of nitrogen (Nmass) in g per kg
DM was determined in the authorized laboratory
(Ekola Bruzovice Ltd., Czech Republic). By means of
LMA, the nitrogen content per unit leaf area (Narea)
was calculated (formula 1).
Narea = (Nmass × LMA)/1,000

(1)

Anatomical structure of needles and shoots

Samples of shoots and needles from particular
needle-years were taken from selected trees at high
and medium sites to characterize their histological
structure. These samples were also fixed in FAA solution. Cross-sections of shoots and through the centre
of particular needle-year classes were made for histological analysis. The microslides were stained with

0.2 mm

Needle thickness

Mean linear increment of terminal branches

Needle cross-section width
Fig. 2. Cross-section of P. pumila needle with two resin ducts
shows the measurement of needle cross-section width and
needle thickness
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phloroglucinol + HCl to mark lignin (Němec et al.
1962; Prasad 1986; Bhandari 1997). Stained sections were scanned by a microscope-digital cameracomputer in the biometrical laboratory of MUAF.
The primary and secondary structure of stems was
described according to photographs. We described
the histological structure including the number of
resin ducts in particular needle-years. Different needle anatomical variables were measured by an image
analyzer program ImageTool 3.00 (The University
of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio)
(Table 1 and Fig. 2). The area of the resin duct was
measured with epithelium cells.
Data analysis

We analyzed differences in needle area, needle
length, needle width, needle thickness, needle crosssection width, needle cross-section area, area of resin
duct and area of the central part of the needle among
needles from different sites and needles of different
age. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used to assess each needle characteristic separately.
Needle length was analyzed using the Kruskal-Wallis
test as the nonparametric analysis of variance because of the violation of the assumptions of ANOVA.
Statistical analyses were carried out using the program R (R Development Core Team 2007).
RESULTS
Growth form

The creeping crown shape dominated at the
high site. There was no globose crown shape. The
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Fig. 3. Procumbent branches are rooted at contact with soil.
The oldest parts of the procumbent branches gradually died
back (high site; Svyatoi Nos Peninsula, Russia)

maximum detected height was 1.9 m. The shape
of P. pumila crowns was mostly globose (72% of all
shrubs) at the medium site and reached a maximum
height of 4.5 m. Individual trees did not create dense
and extensive polycormons, as it is typical of the high
site. At the medium site, one specimen of P. pumila
was found that exhibited a stem 0.7 m in height.
The globose crown shape dominated at the low site.
There was no creeping crown shape. The highest
specimen reached a height of 4.9 m.
Procumbent branches rooted at contact with soil
and the oldest parts of procumbent branches gradually died back at the high site (Fig. 3). Individuals
originating in this way separated gradually and it
was then very difficult to determine the number
of specimens originating generatively in extensive
polycormons.
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Fig. 4. Mean annual linear increment of
terminal branches in Pinus pumila (Pall.)
Regel in the period from 1986 to 2005 at
various altitudes (Svyatoi Nos Peninsula,
Russia)
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Fig. 5. Box plot of needle area and width
from different sites according to needle
age. The centre line and outside edge
(hinges) of each box represent the median
and range of the inner quartile around the
median; vertical lines above and below
the box (whiskers) represent values falling within 1.5 times the absolute value
of the difference between the values of
the two hinges; circles represent outlying
values (Svyatoi Nos Peninsula, Russia)
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We found that the mean increment based on the
measurement of lengths of increments on terminal
branches in particular years was 19 mm at the high
site in the period from 1986 to 1995, increasing by
30% in the period 1996–2005. At the medium site, the
mean linear increment of terminal branches reached
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30 mm in the period 1986–1995 and increased by
7% in the period from 1996 to 2005 (Fig. 4).
Projected leaf area, length, width of needles
and leaf mass per area

P. pumila needles were longer (about 10%), narrower (about 6%) and their projected area was
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Fig. 6. Box plot of needle length from
different sites according to needle age.
The centre line and outside edge (hinges)
of each box represent the median and
range of inner quartile around the median; vertical lines above and below the
box (whiskers) represent values falling
within 1.5 times the absolute value of the
difference between the values of the two
hinges; the circle represents an outlying
value (Svyatoi Nos Peninsula, Russia)
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Fig. 7. Evaluation of four needle-year
classes at two sites by comparing how
leaf mass per area (LMA) relates to mean
values (Svyatoi Nos Peninsula, Russia)
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smaller (about 6%) at the medium site. When
comparing the projected area and width of needles
of particular needle-years, the differences were statistically significant between the high and medium
sites (F = 29.9096, df = 1, P = 1.82e–07; F = 87.9083,
df = 3, P = < 2.2e–16) and also between needle-years
(F = 35.3623, df = 3, P = < 2.2e–16, F = 4.2940, df = 3,
P = 0.006116) (Fig. 5). The site and needle year
were also statistically significant for needle length
(χ2 = 0.535, df = 3, P < 2.2e–16) (Fig. 6).
LMA was roughly the same in all needle-years,
ranging from 164 to 186 g.m–2, at the shaded medium site; in older needles, only a negligible increase

high site
High
site

Nitrogen content in the needles

Nitrogen content in g per kg DM (N mass) was
about 25% higher at the high site. Nmass was lowering towards older needles in both sites. Nitrogen
content per unit leaf area (Narea) was also higher at
the high site (Fig. 8). The difference in Narea in the
first needle-year between the high and medium

3
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)

occurred. At the insulated high site, this value was
higher, and a more substantial increase occurred
in needles from older needle-years (from 161 to
249 g.m–2) (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 8. Nitrogen content per leaf area
unit in four needle-years (number in the
graph) of P. pumila with respect to leaf
mass per area (LMA). Values from the
high and medium sites are smoothed by
linear regression (Svyatoi Nos Peninsula,
Russia)
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Table 2. Anatomical measurements of needle cross-sections at high and medium site. Different letters within a row
indicate statistically significant differences (t-test, α < 0.05) between variables within sites
Mean ± SD

Variable

high site

medium site

Needle thickness (μm)

a

787 ± 18

708 ± 25b

Needle width (μm)

718 ± 23a

619 ± 19b

Needle area (μm2)

334,400 ± 9,646a

275,577 ± 9,396b

7,294 ± 280

6,871 ± 335

Area of resin duct (μm2)
2

Area of the central part of needle (μm )
Area of the central part of needle (%)
Resin duct area (%)

a

60,009 ± 1,897

41,734 ± 1,446b

18.96 ± 0.33a

15.16 ± 0.23b

4.39 ± 0.23

4.95 ± 0.29

sites was not as marked (20%) as in other needleyears.
Anatomical structure of needles and shoots

Cross-sections through needles showed the presence of two large resin ducts at both sites. The
finding of a single resin duct in some needles was
of exceptional note. The cross-section area of the
needle as well as the area of the central part of the
needle (expressed in µm2) were statistically lower
(about 26% and 34%, respectively) at the medium
site compared to the high site (Table 2). The area of
resin duct (expressed in µm2) was about 6% larger at
the high site, but this difference was not statistically
significant (Table 2). When the area of resin duct
was expressed in % to cross-section area, the opposite trend was recorded, yet, this difference was not
statistically significant either (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
Growth form

The crown shape reflects environmental conditions which affect shoot growth such as light, water,
temperature, mineral supply, chemical properties, insects, other plants and various animals (Kozlowski
1971). The creeping shape of the crown at high site
is typical of wide valleys where growth is affected by
strong winds that can bring humidity, cool air and
increasing evaporation (Khomentovsky 2004). The
globose shape of the crown at medium and low site
was classified as an indicator of the more favourable
environment. It refers to the optimum construction
for the maximum use of solar radiation for photosynthesis and, at the same time, for protection from
overheating and excessive loss of water (Larcher
J. FOR. SCI., 56, 2010 (3): 101–111

1995; Khomentovsky 2004). According to Okitsu
and Ito (1984) the height of P. pumila generally
depends on the intensity of prevailing winds which
cause differences in the accumulation of snow in
winter. On shaded or poorly insolated locations,
P. pumila can create a short stem (Khomentovsky
2004) as was found at medium site. Hence we confirm that the more favourable environment (higher
snow accumulation, lower wind intensity, lower light
intensity and higher temperature) is at medium and
low sites.
P. pumila was described as a species that successfully regenerates due to the considerable production of adventitious roots from stems under the
soil surface (Kajimoto 1992; Drozdov 1998).
Regeneration and spreading of adventitious roots
were also described for the physiognomically similar
mountain pine (Pinus mugo Turra) (Špinlerová,
Martinková 2006). Khomentovsky (2004) stated
that, theoretically, a specimen of the same genotype
could possibly live for several thousand years in areas
where fires did not take place.
Mean linear increment of terminal branches

The method of mean linear increment measurement (MLI) showed good results, even when the
species grew under unfavourable conditions (Sano
et al. 1977; Okitsu 1988; Khomentovsky 2004;
Špinlerová, Martinková 2006). Khomentovsky
(2004) found that the MLI for P. pumila growing in
Kamchatka at high altitudes is lower than for medium
altitudes. It corresponds with our results and it also
indicates the more favourable environment at lower
altitudes. Interesting is a significant increase of MLI
in the last decade, particularly in P. pumila growing
at the high site. It could be caused by an increase in
temperatures during the growing season as it is docu107

Fig. 9. July temperature for the meteostation in Ust-Barguzin (Russia). Data
obtained from the weather data archives
(http://meteo.infospace.ru)
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mented by the graph (Fig. 9). The graph shows mean
July temperatures, since Takahashi (2006) found
there is a positive correlation between the growth of
shoots and July temperatures for P. pumila growing
in central Japan. Because we could not obtain data
for a longer period, we analyzed the graph of July
temperature dynamics since 1900 given for Irkutsk,
the city situated 350 km SW from our sites (Voronin
2008). There is a decrease in temperatures from 1969
to 1992, followed by a rapid increase in temperatures
until the present. A slight change in MLI at medium
site is caused by more favourable growth conditions.
P. pumila growing at high site is exposed to extreme
climate and, in such environment, trees respond to
climatic changes much more sensitively.
Projected leaf area, length, and width
of needles and leaf mass per area

Temperature and water availability have major effects on plant growth and carbon assimilation (Taiz,
Zeiger 2006). Leaves that develop under conditions
of low temperature and water supply are usually correspondingly smaller and have a smaller surface area
(Larcher 1995; Fitter, Hay 2002).
The relationship between the needle morphology
and elevation that we observed in P. pumila (smaller
and shorter needles at higher elevation) was consistent
with other work on conifers in alpine regions (Tranquillini 1964; DeLucia, Berlyn 1984; Richardson
et al. 2001), although the opposite trend was observed
in semi-arid regions at higher altitudes (Callaway et
al. 1994; Poulos, Berlyn 2007). In semi-arid regions
are better climatic conditions at middle and upper elevations during the growing season and these factors
are probably responsible for the greater needle length,
needle mass and needle area in these regions at high
elevations (Poulos, Berlyn 2007).
Leaf mass per area (LMA) in P. pumila growing in
Japan at altitudes of 2,600 m and 2,665 m was higher
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in older needles (190 and 187 g.m–2) compared to the
first year of needle growth (161 and 121 g.m–2) and
decreased with the decline of solar radiation (Kajimoto 1989). In our results LMA was roughly the
same in all needle-years at the shaded medium site (in
older needles, only a negligible increase occurred) and
at the insolated high site, this value was higher and
the more substantial increase also occurred in older
needle-years. As mentioned by Kajimoto (1989),
differences in the LMA indicate the potential for sun
and shade to modify needles, a phenomenon generally valid in other tree species (Tadaki et al. 1970;
Ogawa 1967 in Kajimoto 1989; Čermák 1998) and
also in herbs (Šesták 1985). Higher values of LMA at
high site are related not only to the higher solar ratio
but also to the needle anatomy (i.e. higher proportion
of mechanical and conductive tissues) (Sutinen et al.
2006) and hence increase of carbon investment per
given leaf area (Zhang, Cregg 2005).
Nitrogen content in needles

In deciduous broadleaves, it was found that the
nitrogen content in leaves per unit area is a good
indicator of the assimilation capacity of leaves
because photosynthetic enzymes such as RuBP
carboxylase/oxygenase contain a large amount of
nitrogen (Ellsworth, Reich 1992, 1993; Takahashi et al. 2005). The development of the palisade
parenchyma is also associated with increasing
light intensity, which improves the assimilation
capacity of leaves per unit leaf area (Jurik 1986;
Gould 1993). The higher Narea in open crowns increases the rate of net production per unit leaf area
(Takahashi et al. 2001, 2005). The relationship of
increasing nitrogen content per unit leaf area with
altitude that we observed was consistent with other
studies (e.g. Friend et al. 1989; Cordell et al. 1999;
Hikosaka et al. 2002). The higher Narea (i.e. better
assimilation capacity) is one of the adaptations for
J. FOR. SCI., 56, 2010 (3): 101–111

the most effective use of the shorter growing season
at the high site.

Pinus pumila (Pall.) Regel in the Range of Its Natural
Distribution.

Anatomical structure of needles and shoots
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CONCLUSION

Selected biometric parameters of the shoots and
needles of P. pumila were compared at two sites of
the Svyatoi Nos Peninsula differing in their altitude
and solar radiation availability. Based on statistically
significant differences in the anatomical characteristics of particular needle-years between the high
and medium sites, we distinguished two different
ecotypes of P. pumila (lowland ecotype and high-elevation ecotype). Pinus pumila has a creeping form
of the crown, more xeromorphic needles, higher
assimilation capacity and slower growth of terminal
branches with increasing altitude. Important is also
a significant increment of the growth rate of terminal branches in recent years at high site. Therefore,
data obtained from sites at the upper forest limit are
valuable in assessing the climate changes and are useful for the forest management practice in mountain
areas.
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